For Sean, Brianna, and Emmy as they prepare
for their upcoming move to Tennessee. Give
them safe travel, successful and meaningful
employment, and the support they need to be
successful.

For those with depression and anxiety. Give
them peace and appropriate treatment. Give
their loved ones guidance in the best ways to
help and interact with them.

For friends who are navigating a trial
separation and possible divorce. Guide
them, give them courage, and peace. Be
with their teenage child who is
navigating a new normal in a world that
is already upside down.

That Noah can overcome the effects of
his cancer treatment and be returned to
100% health

For transgender men and women
everywhere. Keep them safe, give them
courage to be their authentic selves, and
help us love and support them

For strength and continued energy
for all frontline workers – grocery
story, pharmacy, law enforcement,
fire & rescue, and all medical
personnel. Give them peace and
rest.

For our homeless resident Jon. Keep him
safe and healthy. Give us compassion and
empathy as we seek to do what is right
for Jon.

That the estrangement between a
mother and daughter can be repaired.

For all the babies born in the time of
COVID-19. Give their parents strength
and support, and keep the families
healthy until such time as they can
venture outside of their bubbles.

For Bishop Taylor as he discerns the best
way to lead our synod. For synod staff
and council as they struggle with fewer
resources and more demand for them.
Give us what is needed to do your will.

For President Biden, Vice President Harris, and
all our federal elected officials. Help them to
have the courage and humility to work
together for the good of our nation. Put an end
to partisan bickering petty actions.

For all elected officials – city, county,
state, federal. Guide them, give them
courage to do what is right, and help
them put people over political party.

That bigotry, racism, white supremacy,
and all the ugliness associated with it can
be overcome. Help us learn to be better
and to do better.

That the greed and inequities in our
social fabric can be recognized and
overcome. Give compassion, empathy,
and courage to those holding power.

For St. Andrew’s as we ease back into inperson ministry. Help us to do it carefully
and safely. Bring creative ideas and
solutions to us as we work to move
forward, not revert to what used to be.

For immigrants, both those with documents
and especially those without. Help us to be
compassionate and caring. Bring solutions to
the conditions in their home countries to allow
people to stay and prosper in their own homes
instead of feeling that fleeing is their only
answer

For scientists and researchers working on
COVID and other public health issues.
Bless and protect them, give them
answers to the questions they are
working on.

Thank you for Pastor Manuel and Pastor
Sarah. Keep them healthy, give them
adequate rest, and bless them in this
upcoming Holy Week and Easter season.

Thank you for the community of St.
Andrew’s and the ways in which the
pastors and staff have worked to keep us
connected through the last year.

Be with those who are in financial
distress, because of the pandemic or
anything else. Give them support and
solutions. Bring meaningful employment
to those who need it.

Bless Rachel as she finishes her
credential program. Give her energy,
strength, and perseverance these last
few months of student teaching, and
bring an offer of employment for next
year.

For Tom as he goes through the Teacher
of the Year process. Give him kindness,
clarity, and good humor throughout the
process.

For Monie and Mo’s Food Pantry, as they
move forward in their first year of
operation. Bless the staff, board, and
volunteers and bring them the resources
they need to do what they are called to
do.

That estranged sisters can be reconciled.

Bless and protect our military as they
work to protect our nation.

Prayers for doctors, nurses and all
who serve in the health field

Please pray for protection for my
grandson, Ryan Henderson, as he is
in Iraq with a computer company with
a military contract.(From Kay
Murphey)

Prayers requested for Alana (rhymes with
banana), Nancy Marlin's friend: Prayers for
continued strength to fight, that she will kick
cancer's butt and survive for many years,
and that her positive attitude will
endure.(From Nancy Marlin)

Please pray for our country at this time
of so much unrest (From Kay
Murphey).

A prayer for our nation, and the world,
that we may heal from all things
related to Covid, that all can be
vaccinated, and those who have lost
so much - family, friends, finances can heal.(From Kurt Bauer)

That I can be hired for a new job soon,
and that our household return to full
employment, as my unemployment
has run out of extensions.(From Kurt
Bauer)

Please comfort Rose in her time of
sorry for the death of her sister-in-law

Pray for peace for all those who have
lost loved ones during COVID

Hope that Monte is able to have
complete use of his arm and hand
through physical therapy and give his
parents hope and strength through this
time

From Mimi Porter. Please pray for my cousin, Rick Beggs, for
healing and strength for his family. Thank you

Malla Gilbertson the mother of Erik Gilbertson, died on
March 15th. Please give thanksgiving for her life & ask for
peace & comfort for all the family, especially, Erik & his
family. Thank you.

From Barbara D’Aversa. Please pray for Paul Johnson’s
healing from heart & lung problems & for healing to his ribs.
Thank you.

From Blanche Holland. Pray for my son, Sean Azeez, for
healing, protection & guidance and with thanks that things
are getting better. Thank you.

From Blanche Holland. Pray for my granddaughter, Erica
Azeez, that surgery was successful & will have full healing.
Thank you.

From Trudy Rogers. For my daughter, Cindy Altice, thank God
that she has lived to see her grandson born & for her being in
his life. Pray for God’s continued care of Cindy. Thank you.

From Sherry Lowe. Please pray for my mother, Judy Hanford,
for her safety & well being in the early stages of Alzheimer’s
Disease. Thank you.

Please pray a prayer of thanksgiving for the life of Irwin
Sonny Fox, father of Tracy Fox. Please pray for peace &
comfort for Tracy, all the family & all who loved him. Thank
you.

From Doug Lester. Please give thanks for my mother’s life,
Barbara Lester, & pray for peace & comfort for all of our
family in our loss. She passed on Jan. 12th. Thank you.

From Cindy Page. Please pray for the Fisher Family in Lake
Elsinore as they lost two toddlers & their 90 year old
grandmother in a house fire, the end of January. Thank you.

From Mimi Porter. My sister, Emily Thompson, is anemic,
bedridden & weak. Please pray for a good diagnosis, healing
& strength.

From Allan Frostrom. Please pray for my complete healing

From Suzanne King. Please pray for my mother to make
friends, cooperate with caregivers & be safe, asking for
assistance, rather than attempting to care for herself. Please
ask God’s guidance for me, my sister & brother in caring for
our mother. Thank you.

From Marilyn Duba. Thank God for our church; for the
creative ways in which we have been nourished by his Word
in this most difficult year & for our devotionals; Christ In Our
Home & a story to tell, DEVOTIONS FOR LENT 2021. Thank
you.

From Marilyn Duba. Please thank God for Pastor Manuel &
for Pastor Sarah. Ask for their insight, wisdom, energy,
refreshment & rest. Pray for their families. Thank you.

From Marilyn Duba. Please ask God’s intricate care of our
families, moms, dads, little ones, youth & seniors. Thank him
for our good health and for healing in the many ways there
has been suffering. Thank you

From Marilyn Duba. Thank God for our Church Staff & our
Church Council. Ask for their insight in all they do & may
they have refreshment & rest.

From Mary Thomas
Please pray for my grand-niece, McKenzie, age 2. She had
surgery to remove a brain tumor in February.
She is completely off all monitors now; and is eating
breakfast on her own. Her doctors have collected her stem
cells for her upcoming dose of chemo. Please pray that the
chemo will be successful; and for her complete healing.
Thank you.

From Marilyn Duba. Thank God that our ELCA & our own
little church here followed the Guidelines set out for us in
this Covid-19 pandemic. Thank God that we used our
energy to grow in faith & not dissension

Anna Habetler
Please pray for peace & comfort for my husband, Frank, and
me. Our son, Kurt, died last November. Thank you.

Anna Habetler
Please pray for complete healing for Beatriz Mort. She had a
cancerous tumor removed from her pancreas last fall. In
addition, pray for peace and comfort for her. She was our
son’s girlfriend.

Jo Shortreed
Please pray for healing & strength for my nephew, Chris
Pacey. He has pneumonia and COVID. Thank you.

Enna Wallace
Please pray that May Agagon, in the Philippines, will find a
compatible kidney donor soon. Thank you.

Marilyn Duba
Please pray for peace and comfort for my niece, Katie
Schreiber Bradd, and the Bradd and Schreiber families.
Katie’s husband, Wayne, passed away from cancer. Thank
you.

Pastor Manuel
Lisa Davis, age 49, passed away from complications due to
COVID-19, following a 6-week hospitalization. Give God
thanks for her life; and pray for peace and comfort for her
daughters, Kate & Marie, her parents, Kathy & Bob Maass,
and her brother, Mike. Thank you.

Frank Brooks died in January from COVID-19. Please give
thanks for his life; and pray for peace and comfort for his
family, especially his daughter, Maura Beland &
granddaughters, Jessica Sanks and Jillian McClelland & their
families. Thank you.

Mimi Porter
My husband John had quadruple by-pass surgery in the fall.
Please pray for his complete healing & recovery. Thank you.

Myrt Niesley
Former St. Andrew’s member, Jim Upshaw, passed away on
Christmas morning from COVID. Please thank God for his life;
and pray for peace and comfort for his wife, Dyann, and their
daughters. Thank you.

Heidi Lyon
My mother-in-law, Emma Lyon, died on Dec. 18 from
complications related to COVID-19. Please give God thanks
for Emma’s life; and pray for peace and comfort for my
husband Bill, my son Willson, and me. Thank you.

Kim Stabley
Corrinne Grand, our vet, has pancreatic cancer. Please pray
for a miracle healing for her; for strength to fight this battle;
and for peace and comfort for her husband, Bud, and
children, Evan & Melanie. Thank you.

Former member, Tina Stella, died on March 10 due to
complications of COVID-19. Her husband, Joe, passed away in
2019. Please pray for peace and comfort for Tina’s daughter,
Sherrie St. Pater, grandson Mike Stella, and great grandsons,
Cayden and Jackson, as they mourn her sudden passing.
Thank you.

Kurt Bauer
Please pray for peace and comfort for the family of Audine
Morris who died today from cancer. In addition, please pray
that the grandkids, who range in age from 10–24, will get the
support they need. Thank you.

Teri Potts
Please continue to pray for complete healing for our son,
Noah. He has been battling leukemia. Please pray that he
will stay in remission; and that his cancer team can find the
right form of treatment for him. In addition, pray that his
liver and heart return back into the normal functioning
range. Also, give thanks that Noah is now able to work
part-time from home. Thank you.

Carolyn Schnell
My aunt LaVerne, in Loveland, Colorado, has moved into an
assisted living home. This is very hard for her; it comes
shortly after the death of her husband, Marinus; and she has
some dementia. Please pray that she will accept this
situation and will have peace & joy. Thank you.

Kimberly Mahoney, a former member of St. Andrew’s,
passed away on March 15. Please pray for peace and
comfort for her 3 sons, and all the family. Thank you.

Trunell Price, Michelle Price’s husband, passed away
following a short illness. Please give God thanks for his life;
and pray for peace and comfort for Michelle, a member of St.
Andrew’s. Thank you.

Pastor Manuel
Please pray for healing and comfort for our friend, Stephanie
Philips and her husband, Gary. Stephanie has a progressive
muscular disease that has her in and out of the hospital. Gary
is very ill with COVID-like symptoms and is awaiting test
results. Thank you

Marilyn Duba
Please pray for my friend, Mary King. She fell on March 17
and is in Kaiser Hospital on Zion. She will have hip surgery on
March 19. Please pray for perfect surgery with perfect
healing. Ask for peace with comfort for her and for God’s
perfect plan for her to take place. Ask for peace for her
husband, Larry, and her daughter, Lynn, as well as the rest of
her family. Thank you.

Sara Zimmerly
My mother-in-law, Rose Zimmerly, passed away peacefully in
her sleep. Please give God thanks for her life; and pray for
peace and comfort for her loved ones, especially my
husband, Tom Zimmerly, and his sister Joan Anstead (whose
husband died suddenly on Jan. 12.) Thank you.

Sara Zimmerly
Please pray for peace and comfort for my sister-in-law, Joan
Anstead, in Sacramento. Her husband Glen suddenly passed
away this morning from a heart attack. Thank you

Kristin Hetrick
My friends, Melissa & Doug Reid, who live in Pasco,
Washington, lost their son, parker, in his sleep after a lifelong battle with epilepsy. Please pray for peace and comfort
for them and their older son, James, and all who loved Parker
as they mourn his loss. Thank you.

Please pray for peace and comfort for Pat Ingram and her
children Kath Mahan, Liz Kennedy, and Rick Ingram and her
grandchildren. Pat’s dementia has increased rapidly over the
last few months and Pat will be moved to a memory care
facility in early April.
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Former member Tonya Upshaw is scheduled for surgery
on Friday, April 2, 2021 to treat a head injury. Please
pray for successful surgery and full healing. Tonya’s
mom Dyann was recently diagnosed with brain cancer.
Please pray for her healing, as well.

Lydia Dix is hospitalized with cardiac issues. Please pray for
correct diagnosis, treatment, and healing for Lydia

Healing, peace, and comfort for Patricia Cannon (Stephanie
Alexander’s aunt) hospitalized with pneumonia.

For Pochy, Nancy Marlin's friend: Prayers of strength for
Pochy as she supports her husband in his Covid recover
and her son with his mental illness. May her husband be
loving and may her son be happy and healthy and take
his meds! Pochy also requests prayers that the world
recover from humans' love of power and money

From Marilyn Duba. Please pray for the Lutheran Bible
Translation Team translating Scripture into the Ipili language
in Papua New Guinea for strong internet connections as they
work with Janet Borchard in the United States. Also for
Mandita's son, Willy, who is very ill & medical facilities
require much traveling to get to. He is not doing well. Ask
for God's care & healing. Also, ask for God's protection &
provision in regard to Covid-19 & food in the Ipili
Area. Thank you.

Former member Dyann Upshaw was recently diagnosed with
brain cancer. Please pray for her healing, peace, and comfort.
Dyann’s daughter Tonya is scheduled for surgery on Friday,
April 2, to treat a head injury. Please pray for her healing, as
well

